MORNINGTON WILDERNESS CAMP AND
CHARNLEY RIVER VISITOR RATES 2021.

**Mornington Wilderness Campgrounds**

Camping Adult per night: $26.50

Camping Child (3-12 years) per night: $12.50

*Rates inclusive of sanctuary vehicle access fee*

**Mornington Wilderness Safari Tents**

Adult single: $375.00 per night

Adult twin share: $325 pp per night

+ $25.00 Sanctuary vehicle access fee (per vehicle/aircraft) paid on arrival.

*Rates include 2 course dinner on evening of arrival (and all evenings thereafter), buffet breakfast and lunch hampers.*
Charnley River Wilderness Camp

Camping Adult per night: $26.50

Camping Child (3-12 years) per night: $12.50

*Rates inclusive of sanctuary vehicle access fee*